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Caligula E. 1 (52)

Hon. M. Longstaffe
Governor of the
Lordship of Calais & keeper of
the Caster homes, Lordships & Courts
of Calais for one year 28 Dec.
39 Edw. 3. Which commission was
 yearly renewed to the same person
down to the 44 Edw. 3. On the
1st of May in the latter year Nicholas
de Tamworth obtained the
said office.

Caligula E. 2

None respecting Ireland.

Caligula E. 14

None respecting Ireland except
four letters from Burnaby Britten
from which I copied into my
book of that family.
Titus B xiii f. 3
[Space]

10 May 1559

Anne 2 Edw. f. 3

One thousand pounds for entertainment

One thousand pounds for entertainment

One thousand pounds for entertainment

One thousand pounds for entertainment
null
that the Baron of Dunsany &
shall be furnished to the Lord
Deputy may be instructed in the
administration of

That the O'Byrne or

in the next

of the

They

may have estates in land by herit

the greater part of Engla

to them & the heirs make of theire

Here follow directions

Order to make a collect
Letteras de su M. Rev. Ilustrísimo, Gran D. 

Sitientes datos quinto die 

huyó mensis February misas illustri 

Canti susoelis huyó regio Domini 

Debátelo (qui jam ni Anglorum trahó ex parte 

tant) et se ausus plerunque ex parte 

plurimis responsum esse ni 

per erumpent responsum esse ni 

illa hanc ultima parte unde (in 

eterris festerinae) non resolvént 

personam responderat: utpota quo- 

ad interfectoriis hominum furearum 

ser quodam nobilium seu genrorum 

ni Matthaei Urbani. ipse tamen 

dux response ad eumque requisi 

tris. Sic ut ánnum situiet ut 

ex parte serenissima Magnatú 

Domini Regni mandárentur 

et alie authóritates altere id- 

nei proclives viri qui ad se præ 

cum totidem ex tuis qui probáre 

que hinc vixi fuerunt conveniant.
Si tu sitis tris se fortuna ex
tuem facies quod vivis et tua part
et de delegatur locumque ubi
cumque conventi sunt atque
item tempus et idonee limita
tum et suppletur nihil unde pro
videre atque resolvere non dero
qui totidem vivos mettam ex
pars Regnae Majestatis consp
axios qui temporis et loci dominis
adverto de se illa tractari et
detactari Regnes enim quasi hoc
vi priscum commendam quod (utique
Casus secelli veni) supris te tamen
subdatione sunt Majestatis apnoscens
justitiae et remedium causae tua
si sumo celogeturitem resparis;
tante utique te ob id favere et tu
tela dignissimus nec decrent
et simo et amicitia praecones
et adytumus cumus in temporis
causa et requisis tueg datum
ita pacaté humilique sed 7
Mystaté suítæ fírmæm atque
animum (ex vera) geras. Quod
út te denomps gestum sper
ía et animæ et glæ pœsæm
utque matrem vetern atque ita
vivæ et vale. Est oí que ultimos
occurrent post Æternam requište
et peæsæbus tuis et Rægæam
celebræm van æ præfation
Domum Dæpætum in Agnæa
leam volueris, conscie vide
lebras tuæs et ad me ellas cum
lebras tuæs mitti euræversis, reù
nuntè tuæs mitti euræversis, cum
de se certum reddas, eævæ
que non certam reddas, eævæ
que eæs tuæs requiescæs, unæum
que eæs tuæs requiescæs, unæum
quo transmittæ atque Æternæ
valla. Ex manærio nostro
de Næmus Æætæ xxiii die Febr
mæri 1559
S
12 June 3 2 62 11 Sept 1560

Articles of Deed and from the Lord Lea
tenant from Broghile by Gilbert Gode
Attorney General
To dispose thence O'Neill
To make strong the parts of Donegal
and Leinsterland of their party
To have some noblemen of gentlemen
of England planted in Ireland
Some certain persons shall be done there
advised of that. Paul and Galbe shall
be planted with Leinster the year
40 may be reduced to 5th or 6th.
affter first to be diminished
Then also copied there may be taken
always in all places
The Barley to be brought to her
Majesty's destination on
12th February 1560

Consultation for government of Ireland
Sir James Knight Justice
2 minister of Justice must proceed
To prohibit the coming of the Scots
into Ireland
Prish To have a colony of people from England into Ulster & especially the Ben to be jeAbsford.

Bomly the garion to be empty.

To Northward & the grion will be

Sir Henry Sydney would leave the

The Regality to be taken away

It make estate to some principal

To erect up the Baron of Dungarron

To have more gateway another at

Knockمارس Castle to see for

Tyres
The persons in jury in Ireland
The Earl of Sussex Lieutenant
Sir William Pitt, William Treasurer
For Henry Ratcliff, Lieutenant of the
Jews in Lore and Offaly
For George Stanley, Marshal
Sir Pan Travers, late Master of the
Orphanage
Sir James Wingfield, Master of the Or-
Orphans
for Francis Cooley, General of the Hearne,
Forree, Mr. Pugh
Forree, Ayers
Captain Warren
Captain Sutton
Captain Nares
Matthew King, Clerk of the Cheque
Captain Colly
Captain Dignum
Captain Boston
William Peace, Constable of the West
Ralph Hervey
Henry Stafford, Constable of Dunoir
Now
Francis Randolph, Constable of Cats
Cagh
Francis Leavy, Constable of the ward of
Monasterwan

Maurice Lastrange, late Constable of the
ward of Cally

Mr. Edward Clark of the Bedwellty

15th July from the Survey Committee to
the

End of Superintendant

"After we have duly considered
your most dextrous plan as much
as may here be governed God be
thanked with more quietude it
is thought necessary for avoiding
the reflux charge to discharge the
post of your cure of late set
between London and Edinburgh wherein
order was given the third of this
present month of August to be
only to your Lordship, but now the
step the posts appointed as ordered
be written unto to cause such letters
as shall be hereafter sent from you
Lordship to be conveyed from me to
another letter to their pain taken
therein shall be considered 2 things
we beg your Lordship's hearty consent

From of Clane to
9th. August 1666. Your good Lordship's

very friend

W. Winton

W. Clinton

W. Parry

5. 16

"After we very heartily commended to your good Lordship we have been me-

tried to recommend to the same re-

minder in the behalf of the person whom I refer to there which is that there

is certain controversy between the said person and Andrew Brestown in

the said farm of the house of the

Ireland for the farm of house of the

same person. But it will please you to

same removal that it will please you

Lordship to be so favourably with him

as to take order that he may proceed

keep the horseman of the house of from

I till such time as the said

Andrew Brestown shall be able to

put him out of the same by order of

The Queen's Majesty's common law."
used what services they can reason
able suit we have the rather consi-
lender to trouble your Lordship there
thinking further that the preceptum of
the common law shall for most part
but content your Lordship. I see no
agreeable to make government easy
so we commit your Lordship to
the tutelage of the Almighty. From
Westminster the 28th of December
1560 Your Lordship a proud Lady
friend
W. Norton. T. Belford Penbrooke
T. Clayton. W. Neward
W. Cecelle

5 17
After our very hearty commendation
to your good Lordship having consider-
Thane the countenace of the Queen
that is to help between the Queen's
Major of James McCartney we
find the same to be sound in such
[Text is not legible]
intention betwixt Neill Mc Lyre &
Diasgah Mac Redmae I went because
Neill Mac Lyre knew that I Diasgah
to the hirnman to the head of Upper
Ogony & to come often unto him & to have talk with him in private char
less when he & others
I maintained that they were
without complaint neither were
remained while I doubted therefore
that the said Upper Ogony
I maintain the said Diasgah against
him: the said Neill Mac Lyre
sent a boy unto Diasgah apprising a
meeting between him & hiscroft &
the said Diasgah & hiscroft at a hill
called Manderkiberg to agree together
& the friends & being late as they met
there they went to sup together unto
Walter Evans house named the
Boycke & lodged the same night
9 miles hence at the house of The
Mac Mac Puis Mac Sheldi called
& called the Borough of time
Agreed to go out the next morning into the Holy Land to give their oath. The one to the other when they came there I would give them stocks Leobach said he would gladly. He not mean but Nell MacLysie said as he would. To come to Hebron or hence. They should be would all to be the same to the whole. The said Leobach lastly agreed to all his debt. I then gave together their oath. The king used which was brought out with them.

£ 232. "A note of such living. A living within the Diocese of Man. As coming by devotion to the Queen Majesty a certain David Robert Townesend. Consignee of Tractory, now granted by the Lord Deputy, Arundel, since 1577.

The Rectory of Kent. Town of the patronage of Mr. John Fleming. A living among 120 acres of land. Considered to contain 1200 acres above. Parish Round Field. Built a church in the place."

Sir John Copleton——
The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond

The name of James Drummond
A Division of the Province of Connaught
into Counties of the Country under
Barnes, with notes of the Chief
containing they contained such lands
with as much of the content 1586,
County. Barnes.

[Outline map with place names and notes]

Galway Court.
15 Barnes, are all in
3 miles from Gal-
way, in the county
of Galway, and Chief

Oshe
Omobolo

O'Flaherty's

O'Kelly's

Me. David's land

Me. Land Barny

Me. I. Land

Kilkenny

Longford

Co. Meath's country

Connick
Marine
Mr. William Boyle
Clay and the same

Barren
Mary, Mrs. James Lan
Ballaghader Mr. John Mac
also Barrader

Ballaghader Mr. McPhee
also Barr. Nane

Clay Lough Ne Mr. Morrisey
am.

Kilbrannan & Mr. Wm. Blyth
Barrader Cards of the same
Res
Buses

Moorey Mr. McAllister's
Curry

Brettaghulsh Mr. PHilippar
2 men

Enmore
Barret's carts

Kays white
Capt. J. 
the Brownes
Owen Sligo
half of the

Dromahag
Letham
Muhah
Rany

Donegal
Ballashenman

Owen Sligo

Owen Sligo

Owen Sligo

Palliyndette Mr. Donf

drapers

Resummr Mr.
Ballahbad

Resummr Mr.
Owen Don's

Dromore
Athol
Thos. Kelley & boys

Mackanmam
ath. Tithe

Mr. Watson's
Mr. Demont & Co.
Clare
{ Bunratty  Claremorris  Moycullen
  Castleconnell
}
Ms. of

Galway
{ Malcolm  Ennis
  Ennistymon
  Lough
  Loughrea  Lettermore  New Barnoon  Darnnaman  Mr. Davis
  Tynagh  Doonagh Rock O'Reilly

Ballymena  Montgomery  O' Malley

Mayo
{ Sheephill  The Queen
  Ballynahone  R. J. Burke
  Ballaghaha  Mr. Jordan
  Moy
  Castleconnell  Mr. O' Brien

Shroin
{ Sligo  O' Hara
  Ballymullet  Mr. O' Donohue
  Athlone  Mr. Burke
  Atletore  The Queen
  Ballybofey  O' Connors
  "They are The Queen's Refuges"

Protests

In order to understand the Lord's actions, I have directed letters to my Lord of the Council, where I am sure you will be pleased to have them forwarded. I thought it prudent to write this particular letter to you, myself, and to inform you of the manner in which I have been acting. From the County of West, I am the Sheriff in full accord with my duties. I have been working diligently to ensure justice and order. I have been acting under the orders of the Board of Cumberland. Your guidance and support are crucial to me. I am unable to travel in the office due to religious reasons. The worst of this calling is that not a word of this has reached my ears. I have no son, but I have a man who is as kind and loyal as myself. I hope you can understand.
try that some thing should be done that might serve for some time
within I also think the south may want help into the north and such a policy
of truce if now they are in my hand it would merit Mr. Atkinson
at Mr. Johnson to come and see me I am to make a report of
the principal heads I think they will be for to be wrote
and will be sent to be a them yet it is taken to be a
from all that is certain in the case all that is certain in the case
if your brother are Lord etc if
other circumstances I have other circumstances
the case in the matter why
deal in it put it would
the cause in your case I won't them I clear
longer I trouble you with the cause to your better consider
Jnto a Your Lordship to the Queen only patron. York this 7th July 1574

Your ever most affection.

(-Written out-)

Along the margin of this letter

mind was just as set in these words

"I may not forget humbly to thank
Your Lordship for your great favour

Thereto: me in all causes whereby

Sir Wm. Mydding did lately I thank

Sir Wm. Mydding and hastily I thank

him give me knowledge and now

speciality for Sheriffieldman Park

as in the same letter he did mention

which by your Lordship's good mercy

Your Majesty is pleased to accept

this Office.”

 Directed

"To Right Honourable my Lord

Sir, and my Lord Treasurer

Sends I

"My Lord of Hertford to say I

Sends to the Sheriff of Westminster who
was a very unfit man for that place. Burgheley nominating the Sheriff for that County being the minister of the Earl. Rea
entered

Landsdowne MSS Part 1. Vol. 1
No. 16 is in a difficult handwriting.

No. 26 Some Shant of a Bill presented to
The Parliament for taking of temporal lands
out of the hands of religious houses of Edition 11
Nov. 9 1410.

"Bella praecista, parliamento pro
temporalibus extra man. 3 rex assumens
capitula 11 Dominii Regis Regis Rex
rici Quarti.

In this year also the King held the
Parliament at Westminster during the
which the common of the land put into a
call to the King to take the temporal
land out from the spiritual ones land
in hope from the effect of the
which bill was for the temporalities
disordinately wasted by men of the
Church might suffice to send (Catt.) means thereon mentioned."

"The relief of the poor people whatever they were within, they I the crown and crown closes, in a perfect
summing treatise of the chief
abstentor of England—

No other document of importance for
my extracting are to be found in this
Volume.

Part 1 Vol 2 contains not any document
out of Irish interest

--- Vol 3. Do.

--- Vol 4. Do.  With order No. 12

--- Vol 5. 6 27.

--- In the described 1984. 253 No.

33 in a summary by Mr. Ben.

Shall we state the 12th. Sect. 12,

1 to be the Act giving the appeal

not of Christ to any whom to G

were stably in add. "By the

that Amo 12 Phi. 2. (2. They

most be seem to do it as there

corn the —
Extracts according to

Notes by Mr. Burgenson

Handed by Mr. Lynch

25 Feb. 1784. Charleston

Uplands

26 Feb. 1784. Grand to Mr. Bethel Anewick of Burgenson, Newcastle, N.C., by 24th. Mulberry. I wrote Anewick in

1783 B. & G. 12 & 17. party all

Feb. 2. To Mr. Burgenson Court of

Uplands in Uplands.

16 Feb. 3 De. 3 to the winter of 12

Gren. (Mathilda)

143 Feb. 3 David Duke Anewick

said of Clarence Anewick Anthony

in Uplands.

Lawson MSS. 323

1544 letter from the Duke of Br-

the Baron of Hauken. Earl of

March 15 Henry 8. creating him

Bouon as fully as any other

Bouon on his part to this date

Bouon of this title to any other

his male & also create Maurice

O Brien Earl of Thom. Dukr
remember a short while to the Duke also with a confirmation of all his
lands liberties & Manor beyond the
Manor with half the rents of
From the whole of the manors of
Wagonsford alias Insula Canonicorum
with their appurtenances. In the Cotton
MSB 9th Bxii 385 is mention of the
manors of the OBrian & others were created
at present in 1952 by the King at Arms.

Cotton MS Dura Bxiii p 110 (Grant
of David Macartan alias Mcarde
more with fletching arms to the Earl
McIntyre & Baron Valentin to hold
to him & the heirs male of his body for
ever with all his manors lands &

Cotton MS 3319 p 11
Grant of Roger Boyle to the Baron Boyle

Croll

Addison MS 3319 f 332ap (Grant
of Hugh Lea son of Sir Charles Lea of
Burmont of the manor formerly in the
Le of Wulfle to the Baron of Lea &
Charles Lea son & heir to his
Charles Lea of Burmont to the Baron Lea
of Castle Castle in the King's C-
(None MSS Octobr B xi p.22) May
Edward's creation of Robert Burnell
right to be Baron of Dunsden by

proven by his allegiance to his father, and to be a Prince or Chancellor

for the term of his life with an annuity

of ten marks out of the fief

of the

The Abbot of the Church of the


MSS 3319 p.25 great yeats

their Assessors to the Lord Chancellor

and Vivien Molinar. Son of the owner

family of the Assessors of Albermarle


Philips of Preston Castle in Pembroke

There is no mention to be Baron

Assessor Wm. Burnell in Bucks

d. East of Anglosby

MSS 4040 p.24 "Fifkyfand

of Lane a Kilmerie in the cl. of

George Mcalpine. Son of Patrick Mc

"grand of Lane a Kilmerie and his mother

Anne Mcalpine; Patrick son of Thomas

"grand of Kilmerie. Christin McDonald of the

family of Vivien Druth. Anne Jactr
to Patrick Drake [the 3rd Drake i.
which an ancient noble family descends of the same with Sir Francis.
Drake] and married to Lord 2 Mary
Wottonville of whose issue Patrick
Wottonville of whose issue Patrick
Wottonville of whose issue Patrick
drives he of the family a brother to
Wottonville of Bulleyworth & Viscount
Wottonville — Thomas son of Patrick Drake
Lord of Helming Helming & Allen Ey
Prentice of Dublin & Luttrell Fethygarties
drives of John Fethygarties of Black
dun of John Fethygarties of Black
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
Niel Ey. There with the several ye.
place of execution in the com market of Dublin. When the Irish came into the west part of the city came with a horse in his hand declared that the Lord Jesus had pardoned the sinner. The horse in condition they are Edward the elder, a young Protestant to the church of their age who they say gave some years ago all the old priest gave absolutely regard to renewal of a non-conformist. I am afraid more were all put to death. One more was all put to death together — Patrick Fitzgerald son to Gerald Fitzgerald of Kilmag d'Alley, Margaret Walsh of Carrigmean — Gerald Fitzgerald son to Philip Fitzgerald of Kilmag d'Alley. Catherine Fitzgerald dau of the same Fitzgerald son to Gerald early Fitzgerald of Blackhall. John Fitzgerald son to John Fitzgerald. Eog son to Eog of Blackhall. Eog son to Eog of Blackhall. Eog son to William of Blackhall. Eog son to William of Blackhall.
Of John Blackhall at this Feis to
Mrs. Patrygrand Earl of Kildare—
Mrs. Patrygrand of Blackhall Eby
is to Mrs. Patrygrand Eby—Then
as son to John, John son to George
Lord of Kildare, the above William
I am John Patrygrand of Black hall
Eby who married the daughter of me
Woodcock, I left since Richard Hill
Lord of Westphal, commonly called
the Roman, who married Jane Xaveria
Moon by whom he left since Mrs. Healy
Moon by whom he left since Mrs. Healy,
Patrygrand Eby. Patrygrand—John Healy
Trisch, Richard Healy George—Mrs. Healy
Patrygrand, Richard Healy—Mrs. Healy,
Sir a John Patrygrand of Kildare
Linn a John Patrygrand of Kildare, the year
of London George Patrygrand the year
of London Mary J. Brown
son of the Roman, Mary J. Brown
son of the Roman, Mary J. Brown
drew to Francis Brown of the Malou
Francis Macarden, Patrygrand drew to
an alien, Gregory named Bernard
Walsh of Donegale in the January
1754. The family of Blackhall
And not that estate by the Barkeley
also be my intermarriage with
me Burford.

Mark 16:8

Robert Day

10th May

Redington Knight of Ban.

Net descends of an ancient family I
live for near your Graece I receive
saw in the... for his service in the
name of our... Queen Elizabeth in
the grand manner splendid for the 1st I

6th day in June with his forces by
66k. as in dinner at his house by
whom he gave for there very persons be he was
when the Phip per golden
and in the dignity of table of a golden
Knight of the order of the Austrian
in America the Royal Pledge of
War in building several castles of Mont
Waters in Tyrone as in Castlereagh of Moungh
2nd Salter Redington in the Queens C

We have a great man very

We were in some part more very

We were a great man very
dangers a hundred to faithfull

and are now a great deal
are migings but are now a great deal
the furnishia I was speaking I went
to the world

many families I descend to the world

of the

manhood by the labor of my
charges of the United Name Ridges.
"... The most prominent Lord. He..."

"... law made strangely known..."

"... New Novel of the Boy..."

"... Lord of the..."

"... among the..."

"... Parliament..."

"... dated 14 Feb 1..."

"... Henry, the 9th on account..."

"... Whi..."
Delvneville Pedigree

Janet de Bohemia 2?
|
Mc Bann of Genwalle 1115
|
Geoffrey Bann of Genwalle 1126
|
Geoffrey Bann of Bann 1163
|
Geoffrey Bann of Y
|
Geoffrey de Y Bann of Buckle & Valesclone
|
Peter de Genwelle

Peter de Y Hart = Joan de Y

Roger de Bann

Geoffrey de Y who married
Searra de G

Christina

who married
Ethel

Geesick

who married
John

Nikolas de Y

batt date 1367

Dawnto Dawnto Dawnto Dawnto
in March in March in March
in March in March
(London MSS 2
Plat. 18 D p. 179)

Sir James was writ to Sir Robert Colby,
Mary's sister, in his Register of his
Chancery. Colby by Dublin, Rel. Colby was
one of the richest in London in the King's
time. The Duke of Northumberland was
the son of Sir James's wife. 

(Quoted MSS. In an account of M. Audouin, 1834 p. 126)

In an account of M. Audouin, 1834 p. 126.

"On the west wall just above the
entrance is a small memorial
innocent of the Duchess of York and
of the name of James's sister, the
Countess of Suffolk.

I. Carnell MSS. 2

(Quoted MSS. In an account of M. Audouin, 1834 p. 207)

The Procession of the Lords of Ireland
1489 when they were called into Eng.
by Henry the 7th. after the battle of
Stoke in behalf of Sinking Lambert
Earl of Stafford."
Earth of France

Lord Mary de Bohemant
Lord Rochef de Nemcy
Lord Barneburgh of Athlery
Lord Lacy of Kinsale
Lord Preston of Gortanston
Lord Winget of Delvin
Lord Clancy of Clare
Lord Blundet of Kelle
Lord St Lannan of Manester
Lord Flunket of Dunsany

The illustrious family of Rousdon deduces its pedigree from Barham de Rousdon to whom Wm. the conqueror granted all his landed estates, part of which the said Marq. now Marquess, pursuant to the following deed.

William, King the third year of my reign, granted to Paulus Rousdon, nippe of Nepmetown, with all the lands both up and down, from Meenan to south from south to hell, nor the & thence true & straight.

So truly as this King's right is mine

For a croft but I am sworn

If man I shall come to hurt or wrong

As it is token that this thing is south

I let the white horse run with my booth

Upon May Beaud & Margery

And my third son Henry.
Queen Elizabeth Letter to The Lord Deputie Easter 39

Elizabeth writing that the
Bun of Helme moveth now to Eng. I
also the business of his father in Law
about the crown of Helme and many other matters
That this will I that she is pleased that
I will to grant him a lease in reason of
the Isle of all estates in £200. And if
while he is the forepart of this direct us
and in reason of leases for 31 years to be
paid at the town —

Commission 1688
Notes of a Royal Letter of
Oct 3rd

To the Honorable the Lord deputie for
the

...
Wexford

Ch. 18. Eliá const w nsfnfms. If
Ch. grant by Edm. de Calalter
Ed of Pembroke Ld of Wexford to his
Citizens, dated 25 July 20th & 7th in 7
Ed I an charter contains their liberties

They exempt from all
The first sale to Males—Natives
Shall stranger & neutral cloth to
Such a wine tavern in Wexford out.
By consent of the Burgess—Licence
to have a yeard of merchants & others

Guts

A (inserted blank by a subsequent
Ed (written out in the note) in the
12th year of his reign with a further
Levy that the Taxation of that
Duty be applied to 12 cows
And they are by the commodity there
his lands as which he holds in the Co.
Of Henry Dunne, but
I return to the heir of his
as Guest to the
of James, his son, a new farm
I return to the heir of his body, and
of the heir of the body of his

The Deed of
To the heir of

the heir of his, if Guest.
To the heir of
Brother Thomas, to the heir
maker of his body, and for lack
maker of his heir maker return to the
maker of his heir maker.

Clenved 2 Grant from John Earl of
1754 to John Archbrigh
of Dublin of the custody of all his
fnest of the writer, from R. D. P. 1754
Therefore held to cause devo
life without force to cut wood at his
discretion without manifest necessity.

Is that point of the direct continued
that purpose for the land of Kealick
which James John had given to the Egl.
which, therefore, had passed from Leo
both sets of places — This is certified
the Lord Druce — 89

Calawoden 887 Confessors of this
4784 p 187.White Book of Assay

Every View intended to be as

Do De 1} Ordered from the Registry

of P.M. Just 1 Mich

de Voto, etc., to God 2 that man

for all the others of two Restits fees

the first Castellar as he intended

Land of the town of Macharawed

Le De 2} Grand of Gilbert De Beery

P 221. From to marry the son of

Richard De Beorin son by the year

-
of Longeut and in origin
Al your from May 1666. This is
here to be enrolled in a Memorial
Roll of The Excheq. of the 128 Elec.
as of London. From Roll 10.

Oxoni. Bxiiij. Order to be done by
Sir Nicholas Mollett
for the better govern-
ment of The Province of Longeut Pott
by the 8th inst. Recd. The Royal
writ that a college shall be estab.
ished in the nature of a university in some
convenient place of land for ensnaring
an university. The same suggests
a country youth or this town suggests
the town of Longeut or a college to be
in the same province. The same
suggestions of the same provinces
had all commodities of the same Parishes.

...
that the Welsh magistrates under the Lord Justice for the maintenance of peace were to appoint the Bishop of the whole Realm to make a contribution for the maintenance of peace in the three counties of Brecknock, Radnor, and Montgomery. The magistrates of those counties were to contribute in proportion to the number of households in their county. The memorial of the magistrates of Radnor, Glamorgan, in the name of Geo. Mathews, a merchant of Radnor, in Glamorgan, and Geo. Mathews, a merchant of the same town, was granted of the estate of Geo. Mathews, a merchant of Brecknock, by whom he had issue 2 sons and 2 daughters. The eldest son, Geo., 2 years and 9 months old, was buried at Tenby, the eldest daughter, aged about 3 years, was buried at Tenby, the eldest sister, aged about 3 years, was buried at Tenby. The death of the youngest son, aged 6 years, was caused by Lady Mathews. The memorial of the Bishop of the church of Brecknock, Geo. Mathews, a merchant of Tenby, the eldest son, aged 2 years, and the eldest daughter, aged 2 years and 9 months, was granted to the Bishop of Brecknock.
That my other Item in Waterford it was supposed to be done in Dublin, 3d 201 d. This usage was in Waterford from that the British restored Cuba. The Community —

Landmark 247.

Continent of a Byg as to Irish affairs —indian

Reprints of the History of Ireland

Collect. — Plans at Kilkenny.

Chapman Armus de R. Anward

O 2. 3d. Place in Ireland between Rich.

D 7. Im of Robert son of John de R.

Ne Rossen de R. de Ballygarr.

Man of one messuage & 2 carucates.

Plains about equal, but 2 entire rolls.

Terms assigned as by Lord Judge to

George Brownell late of Duleek

2d. George Brownell. Walter his son in ward as from warrant 23 June.

11 Aug. 1576. 1st. Deed Elizabeth Buckley.

2d. 1576. 2d. Deed Elizabeth Buckley.

1st. former lady of Malachide.

1525, August 22. W. Malach.
Dr. 3. Charles Nettleton Kerr
Borns of Balcarres for life until
about 1553

Dr. 3. Creation of Sir J. Dalker Born
of Kelburn 13 Win 1649

Dr. 3. A Brief collection of extracts

Dr. 3. By order made by the ancestors of

Dr. 3. Henry, Earl of Pembroke, to church of

Dr. 3. Duncomb & other places; a chapter on

Dr. 3. Election, etc. to the office by John Wyndham

Dr. 3. In succession, from whom he is directly descended

Dr. 3. Appendix C.

Dr. 3. List of Persons with

Dr. 3. Remarks as in 1615

Dr. 3. Sir John Stewart, and Right for his Person.

Dr. 3. Lord 1944 — He was one of the Judges of

Dr. 3. the King, Bench here in 1640; I was ordered

Dr. 3. the King, Bench here, and I was ordered

Dr. 3. to quit the office. He was elder than the King.

Dr. 3. His person was great (8th June 1669) to his

Dr. 3. death; besides he is an aged and good man.

Dr. 3. Daniel Molony, etc. for his person.

Dr. 3. A boy, etc. near the

Dr. 3. death. This is a boy as near the

Dr. 3. son of James Molyneux, and his name

Dr. 3. was J. Molyneux 24. Sep 1650.
1604. During his good behavior he holds the office of Steward and is well deserving.

The Judges were kept out of Way 2 hours for all the persons accused. 1/43. 3. 8.

This office of Steward of the farm he court was granted to him. James Manor was his life by Letters Patent dated 25th June 1605. On the 11th of Feb. 1606, he was granted unto him 2 John, from the

The 3rd James, in whose custody the

The Adm. of John, in whose custody the

The Lady of O'Doole, for her son

This person was

The Lady of O'Doole, for her son

The Lady of O'Doole, for her son

The Lady of O'Doole, for her son

The Lady of O'Doole, for her son
of far more value by virtue of his
West Newport Letters

Cookley Phillipes for his fennin 5241. on 8
William Rolles held this house in the
time of the late Queen Elizabeth who
yet clothed a life by surrounding a new
hat & was taken through by the old Cookley
2 in a bright room

Sir William Phillipes's Knit for his son

-162. 4m. 5. He is an ancient &
will always matter this farmers was
well known & matter this farmer was
-1611 to Mr. 2 Gudley

-1611 to Mr. 2 Gudley

Phillipes's son & the common
Phillipes's son & the common


Mr. & Mrs. Chester & the common

in the company with him for can
in the company with him for can

in the company with him for can
twain fishing customs.


Sir Edward Brewer for his fennin
333. 6m. 8. Mr. fennin was granted in
1610 he served gallantly against the
peals at Tyrone. I had eight horses killed when we campaigned, so that I had
the whole C of Tyrone open to him by
the late Queen Elizabeth. When he surrendered
I told him he must pay £2000
as a grant for six years, and with
my great interest found with
the consent of the Plantations
for the benefit of the Planters,
then for the benefit of the Planters.
I left the new left and the Banory Mus
I was present in 1617 to witness the
hospice was opened in 1617 to witness a
man was named to his son
for his life

The lord Bishop of Meath for his
The lord Bishop of Meath for his
The lord Bishop of Meath for his
The lord Bishop of Meath for his
The lord Bishop of Meath for his

The town of Kinsale for a year of
The town of Kinsale for a year of
The town of Kinsale for a year of
The town of Kinsale for a year of
The town of Kinsale for a year of

The Deputy to call for an account
The Deputy to call for an account
The Deputy to call for an account
The Deputy to call for an account
The Deputy to call for an account

It was granted in 1610 to
It was granted in 1610 to
It was granted in 1610 to
It was granted in 1610 to
It was granted in 1610 to

of the money. It was granted in 1610 to
of the money. It was granted in 1610 to
of the money. It was granted in 1610 to
of the money. It was granted in 1610 to
of the money. It was granted in 1610 to

March 2nd. Patrick at the Lady
March 2nd. Patrick at the Lady
March 2nd. Patrick at the Lady
March 2nd. Patrick at the Lady
March 2nd. Patrick at the Lady

Mary at Roslevile for her house 106 13.4
This was granted to her in 1615 by letters
Patent during her life in 1615 or after that
year 2 the 1st age—

The lady Jane Milford, for her
service £50. This was granted to her by
Letter Patent in 1613. By me and the others
of the said letters I attainted I was
ordered to maintain her told she was
at this present day

The lady Margaret Mynornell for her
service £183.6. 6d. 0s. This was grant-
ed to her by patent in 1615 for life
in lieu of her jointure & that she
be at no other towns

The Countess of Mynornell for her
Viscountcy 400. She was wife to the
late Earl of Mynornell attended at this
hour was granted to her in 1616 for
life in lieu of her jointure & that she
be at no other towns. By her letter she
much more valued. By her letter she
should have been £100 out of the country.

I have no letter from her agent since she
was in the west in August since the
last year I cannot but write after
this. I fear it was a letter to Mr's person in all
her main presence. I was think'd at
grant only that she & other letters,
1. David, from whom the family
2. was called MacDonnell, mar-
3. ried Mary, eldest daughter of Sir David of Sleat.
4. When the Epton of Sleat came to the Mac
5. Donells, 2 changes of name were
6. Angus Cg. m. Annet thai to Great O'Cahan.
7. Earnie M. m. Margaret, dau of
8. Robert Stewart, the 1st of Sleat of that
9. Name.
10. Earnie, Oy. m. Mary Bower of Bale.
11. Donald Balfour, m. in 1629 in Earn of
13. Earnie m. Grace, 2nd daughter of
15. Earnie, 3rd daughter of Seil or Ceil is dau
16. of the Chief, Stur貤.
17. Malcolm, 3rd son of the Astons, in 1629
18. married to a woman in Sleat.
19. James, son of the above, m. to the Lord
20. of 2nd James of Sleat.
21. James, 4th son, who died young,
22. will made to his wife — his uncle Alexander
23. MacNeil, was the first to settle.
in Turlough Bernard O'Neill 2nd Earl of Tyrone dying 1688 & by whom he had issue Alexander who died young Sir Randal 2nd Earl of Tyrone who died young James 3rd Earl of Tyrone Sir Owen 2nd son of Mary Gauen to Maria 2nd daughter of Sir Owen 3rd son of Alexander Sir Randal 1st Earl of Tyrone 1st son of Alexander Gauen 2nd son of Owen 3rd son of Owen 4th son of Owen 5th son of Owen

Machonine Alexander
in Maria Fitz James 2nd daughter of Earl of Atholl

Sir James Marriot 1628
in Mary Marriot of Sir Daniel O'Brien recently called to the house of King James when he had issue James Randal & Daniel

in Randal Burnett in Newry 2nd son of Randal Burnett Co. Derry 2nd son of Sir Randal of Newry

The foregoing is a true copy


The fly leaves at commencement contain
some extracts from Cartular of Lancashire
over about the following
"925 Eges & Deaf by force met all
Wales so they thought good of yet for all
their power & thence King of Ireland lend
& the whole of their power went to
Ufford the country of Albany"
"1064 Gilefty & Ufford Rich Lords were
taken by fire Scots but their eyes put out
while Scots did also destroy the country 2
times of Deverey"

The Annals of the 9th & 10th Centuries
contain the following notes
"1087 Waterford was burnt 9.1
1085 Brooks Bishop of Dublin died
1122 Samuel 2nd Bishop of Dublin died
1129 Obit a certain of Cilisanti j.d. 12
Prior of all Belo"
1137 Notice among the William de Henne,
Of the loss of Down & Convy by AB Ma
Cady
1139 Notice of the Abbot of Montoy
1205 Death of Abp. of St. Albans
1206 Death of Abp. of Canterbury
Coadjutor & his intestate at St. Albans
Death in the same year of Abp. of
Abp. of St. Albans
1210 King John visits Ireland in his
return "stabiliae erra"
1212 Death of Abp. of Canterbury
1220 Elevation of Abp. of Canterbury
1224 Arrival in Ireland of Theobald
1226 Death of Abp. of Canterbury
1227 Death of Abp. of Canterbury
1232 Richard de la Cour, canon of
Bishop of Hereford
1238 Death of Abp. of Canterbury
1270 of those who counter the monastery of
the B.O.M. with God — Funds of
St. Marys, Lambeth.
1241 Death of Walter de Lacy, Count Chastingham, in Ireland.

1242 Death of West de Lacy, Count of Ulster.

1247 Earl Reginald per tumultum occidentem.

1253 Died Richard de Lacy in Dublin.

1258 Died Roger de Lacy, Earl of Ulster.

1259 Died Stephen de Landocher, 2nd Earl of Ulster.

1261 John Foth, James slain by the King.

1262 Died W. Llwyd, Justice succeed by

Richard de Rupella — Patrick Bigg.

Killed by promiss to Muirchert.

1263 Captured at the Earl of Dermott's.

W. Rupella (W. de Rupe) — Thomas de Roscommon.

1265 Drowned, de Barra made Justice de.

1266 Maurice, Niall, and his

return from Ireland — Rull de Ulster

appointed to Justice — commenced the

guarding of the castle of Roscommon.

1270 James de Audley arrives 2nd Justice

of North and South at Dundalk.
1271 Death of Fulke fitz Thomas, Earl of Essex, at Rome. 

1272 Death of Richard, Earl of Cornwall. 

1275 The Papal Legate, Gereon, arrived in England. 

1276 Death of the Archbishop of Canterbury. 

1277 Death of John, Archbishop of Canterbury. 

1278 Death of John, Archbishop of Canterbury. 

1279 Death of John, Archbishop of Canterbury. 

1280 Death of Walter fitz Gilbert, Bishop of London. 

1281 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1282 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1283 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1284 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1285 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1286 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1287 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1288 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1289 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1290 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1291 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1292 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1293 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1294 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1295 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1296 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1297 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1298 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1299 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1300 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1301 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1302 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1303 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1304 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1305 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1306 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1307 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1308 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1309 Death of Walter, Bishop of London. 

1310 Death of Walter, Bishop of London.
1309 Maurice de Causkton slain at Raphoe
1313 Olive of John de Lich, A.B. of Dundie
1314 Edward Bruce in arms
1317 Albert de Erkere consecred A.D. 1317 of Dublin.
1318 O. made L. of Justice
1319 W. de Ashburne, Abbot of B. M. de
1327 John de Charleton made L. of Justice
1347 John de Charleton made L. of Justice
1361 Plague in Dublin
1362 Death of St. Paul A.D. 1362 of Dublin.
1374 Parishes in the death of Domini
James de la Moge — Consecrated by
Micheaill M. of B. of Strathpe, to
the Abbey of B. M. of Strathpe, in the
Duke of North.
1374. Death of Stephen Calke, Bishop of Rochester, and of his successor in that See.
1380. Particulars of Lord Edmund de Mowbray's landing at Flamborough and his subsequent trial at Shrine's Gate, York. Particulars of his prosecutions.

Matters in the MS

1405. Death of the archbishop of Armagh, his burial in the church of Bullogowan, his son named James succeeds.

1434. Pleading in the Arches Court.

The Annals of Mullingar, (Mullingar), 77 to 131

Commence with the funeral of the Cattle, 13th of October at Rome A.D. 44, & contain the following notes:

- 423: Palladius, one of the 42, comes to Ireland
- 432: St. Patrick comes to Ireland
- 463: St. Bridget born
1057 Writing I learnt by the people of Dublin.

1134 Malcolm Red of Argyll P.9

1142 Abbey of Melrose built

1152 Apprentice of 40 & 40 for Ireland

P.10

1162 Earl of Argyll & Red of Dublin 1st Ann.

1167 God Donald re-founder of Melrose Ab.

1171 Angles & Nonchelians

1177 Vincen sent Legate to Ireland

1178 Died A.D. 1 of Argyll

1182 Died Donald A.D. of Cashel

1185 John the son of the Kerry intruder

1186 Hugh de Lacy slain

1200 Cathedral Contry ejected from

1201 Died Thurs A.D. of Argyll

1204 John de Castle slain by Hugh de Lacy.

1205 M. de Braose banished from England

1211 King John comes into Ireland

Warrors fight out of Ranelagh.
1212 De Fuit de Fuit held of the fall in the town (a terra) as catherine. 

1213 De Fuit William de Perus.

1215 The order of Mass Messis confirmed.

1216 The prebendaries confirmed.

1217 Henry of B. of Dublin elected the 

1218 of Ireland — a Council at Dublin.

1219 Of of Dr. Marshall Senex

1220 Aoyal in Ireland of Luke de Noff

1221 Master James sent Cogates to Fidel.

1222 Master James sent Cogates to Fidel.

1223 Dr. Albinus Bishop of Terns

1224 Cast of Fren leonord — Reduced 
town amount Fidel — Dr. Seninis Bishop of Meath.

1225 Dr. Roger Perard.

1226 Dr. Deitokus Bishop of Meath.

1227 Ralph Perus made Bishop in 

1228 Luke of A. of A. of A. of A. of A.

1229 Luke confirmed A. of A. of A. of A.

1230 Dr. Ralph Bishop of Meath —

1231 Dr. Of[-] Marshall Pierion.
1232 Died Ralph B. A McAnane to whom
succeed John — Rich Le Cornere made
Rich McAnane
1234 Died Rich Marshall at McDane
1241 Died Earl Gilbert Marshall at W.
Lucy
1242 Albert of Arundel came to Ireland
1243 Died Hugh de Lucy Earl of Ulster
1244 Lord Maurice de Rich de Burgoy
Lord of Connacht
1245 Died Walter Marshall at Ar.
— also his brother
1246 Rayner of Arundel came with Sir
— Lord
1252 Died David of L. Castle and
David succeed him
1253 James Governor, went to Milan
1254 Dedication of St. Patrick's Dublin
1255 Died Luke of B. of Dublin
1256 Fulk de descend and made AB
of Dublin 1257
1257 Died Maurice de Reginald
1258 Died Rayner, Baron
1259 Stephen de Longpré L'Justici
1259 Godric castle forester — Sir de de
— made Lord Justice — Died Abraham
Borne—
1261 John Fitz Thomas d' Eexonia in
commissum. — Died Walter de Redde
fike — McCarthy d' Eexonia
Died W. de Bene d' Injusti. Redd de
Renfau succeeded — Patrick, mad fri
mate — Died John de Eexonia —
1262 Died Eex de Eexonia first reigning of
the last. Redd de Eexonia — Died also
Redd de Clare lord of Yomenster.
1263 Inductus est frater Stephenus de
Eexonia.
1264 War between the Goodman d' de
Burgo — Capture of magnates' cast
Cardeanrit.
1267 Another occurring in 1255 was the
death of Cashel having been taken prisoners
of Regalibus d' instigation of Redd
de Eexonia rovnan.
1265 Comor O'Brien of John le son dain
by Dermot and Mac Murtoe — Mc
Dermot and Mac Murtoe — The
bishop of Emnich taken by Mort.
Le Poer — Mac Murtoe fitted and driven
out of Wales and Ireland. He
et between Wales and Ireland. He
to Ireland. He justice — fitted the fag
Frates Sec
cni came with Irish — Mac Cogh
can Slain — De Rued de Cusack
Pierce male between Wm. de Burgo &
the Lords — No Castle slain — Deid
Rued de Cusack married the dau of
Lord David de Brantegast — Deid
Rued Addis de Montra — locus capt.
tius at apud Roxham — item locus
capitis at apud Connacon — Deid
Patrice — Primate — Lord Nicholas
de Verdon & Lord John his brother
"facti sunt milites"

1270 Deid Thomas Bishop of Lincoln —
to whom succeeded John de Berkeley —
Lord Hugh Percival owned the dau
of Nicholas 'Bunihan' — de Uffly
of Nicholas 'Bunihan' — de Uffly
returned to England — 'Ennes Ribemarque
marriage' — Knight of the English
marriage — James de Audley de
ni (unnamed) — James de Audley de
justicia — Deid John de Coen, junior
"frater Joh." Dunsford created 20th mini-
ter — the house of Rued Beach
at Roxham Count — The wife of
Rued de Exonie dead in a male
child John —
nephew who was slain about 1290.

On the day it was executed by his
nephew was held by orders immediately
after Diet Foulum Countess of
Wexford.

[This is the last notice
in these Annals]

Morris MSS

Extract relating to Drogheda

1349. Patent for ending Castle of Dublin

2nd place in at Drogheda V.1.33.

1261. Bull of Pope Urban to the Prior

Princes of Drogheda V.1.230.

1261. Council of Drogheda in which a controversy

that had existed between the Church and the

Princes of the March was settled after many

months of much expense on the part of the

Archbishop of Armagh in reference to the fact

that people in reference to the fact

that the people in the said town claimed

a Rome to be the and they desired

of Rome tho' in the end they obtained

a Rome there in the end they obtained

A Rome there in the end they obtained

A Rome there in the end they obtained


The Prior & Bishop to the

The Prior & Bishop to the

1311. Being a commission to Drogheda of the

1311. Being a commission to Drogheda of the

1311. Being a commission to Drogheda of the
1312 Further instruction given regarding Sir de Verdun as to how to be treated U. 1. 407-8
1314 Mandate to John de Verdun VI.
p. 420
1319 Charters of Pershore to Earl of Chester with 1 grant of the Manor of Ash
1319 U. 1. 451-2, 3-74
1320 Petition of John de Beawarn for a seat
1320 Post. 14 B7
1320 Post. 14 B7
1320 U. 1. 459
1334 In the custody of the Crown
1334 Deed for the custody of the Crown
1334 U. 2. 45
1335 Deed for the custody of the Crown
1335 U. 2. 78
1342 Recent conveyance of the water of the Bove
1342 U. 2. 134
1343 Recent conveyance of land near Drayton
1343 U. 2. 78
1343 The Abbey of Bury St. Edmunds U. 2. 168
1344 Recent conveyance of the water of the Bove
1344 U. 2. 134
1346 Commission of the king and the Duke
1346 U. 2. 78
1346 Conveyance of land near Drayton U. 2. 183
1355 Conveyance of the water of the Bove
1355 U. 2. 255
1355 Conveyance of land
1355 U. 2. 19
1355 Conveyance of land to Drayton U. 3. 9-48
1373 Writ to grant to James Bellers of West Byfleet
1373 U. 3. 122
1373 Petition to be granted to West
1373 Nicholas of Ewshot to West
1373 U. 3. 126
1374 Conveyance of land to the Merchant in
1374 U. 3. 126
The Court of Chancery, 1853

1253 Grant of Ireland to Queen Isabel (38 Nov 1216)

Nun to Meal and Vesica 0.1 1303 early

all the corpuses and the custody of

churches where such custody belong

to the Crown

1254 The King's Army is granted to 0.1 bush

what he last or except for what is

new shall be placed as "the peace

from the constables, vacuaries and

inner from the constables of the

Catholic churches, the corps of the

Kings Army, of the King's Peace" 2 as an

subly conform to the 3rd Bred (38 May 3, 0.1 1454

Bry. 1. 520)

1255 They are not in the Consult directing the

of persons to the Crown, declarin the

that they were sworn

that they are sworn

the persons or forced to make injuris,

by this means or forced to make injuris

that this is the New Act, wherever

of writs more indiscriminately

the King's Army and the Crown,

Proceed to redress the

U. I. P. 203 Retailing of

premises

the reversion of

The Crown is entitled by a Deed of

1296. Possible single curious

Law (1228)
1260 granted by Henry 2d. A.D. 1260

[scribbled notes and illegible text]

1270 [illegible text]

All

[illegible text]

1290 [illegible text]

[illegible text]
1316. Royal Ordinance recognising tenure within the Pale

1346. Petition grants to the See of Armagh in the name of Hugh

1358. Some of the land of the Earl of

1393. Deed of gift to Roger de Lacy

1425. Acts of Peace between the

1470. Grant to Sir John O'Neill by
225
his predecessors had paid to the Earl
1587. The Queen granted to John
of Igmore all the possessions in
Cyngow, within the town of Igmore.
The Queen granted to John, after the
death of John, to be held in
commissione for the grant.

R.C.F.

Dr. — U.1. 252

Dr. — U.1. 253

Dr. — U.1. 369

Dr. — U.1. 372

Dr. — U.1. 390

Dr. — U.1. 399

Dr. — U.1. 295

Dr. — U.1. 324

Dr. — U.1. 333
New Records of
Draperies & Linnen
from Harris 1838

1374 Petition for the Right of Bank
O. 3. 143

1374 Release to the Treasurer 2 BaL
City of Drapery O. 3. 144

1374 Decline for the Realtor of Co.
from Drapery O. 3. 174

1374 Mandate for Clothing and on the
Colnh 92 O. 3. 183.

1374 Mandate against Esquires & Ten
Staff in Bulk & DropDee O. 3. 184

1375 Bond among Colnh 15 & DrapDee O. 3. 234

1390 Commission of Burgom & The
Mayor of The Borough of DrapDee
O. 4. 38

1402 Decree to DrapDee for certain
Colnh O. 4. 122.

1402 Record and to Colnh O. 4. 127.

1403 Commission for the government of
Colnh O. 4. 139

1406 Record as to Character O. 4. 159

1407 De O. 4. 167.

1412 Record of the constables of the
City O. 4. 168.
1412 Quarter’s interest money suspended in the CT South 0.4.198.

1423 Army of a subsidy in the CT South directed U4.254-5-6.

1423 Parliament moved to the Mary.

1423 Parliament moved to the Mary.

1437 Receipt of a debt to the city.

1448 Receipt of a debt in U4.334.
Throughout this selection, we learn of continuing
hostility between the French and the British, with
various engagements recorded in the Dublin area, where several key figures such as
M. C. Fitzmaurice, Lord Newbridge, and Sir
James Drake are mentioned. Despite these
events, the text seems to reflect a calm and
reflective tone, possibly indicating a
transition to a different phase in the
conflict.
I heard with the greatest concern of the noble order of the Governor-in-Chief for the furtherance of those affairs, which as I have said, have been comprised as has been.

11 Respects Lieutenant Colonel Clift

12 Respects Lieutenant Colonel

13 Colonel, & Lieutenant

14 Colonel, & Lieutenant

15 Colonel & Lieutenant

16 Colonel & Lieutenant

I had got the great and good news from Mr. I. Jones of the return of the King's forces at Dublin. That the King's forces at Dublin were lost, your honour from Dunsford was lost.

Dunsford being near detached from Dunsford, they consisting of about 400 men under the command of the honourable Douglas, who marched to Dunsford where I have heard nothing more. I have heard nothing of their services.

I was at the battle of Whitefriars, I was at the battle of Whitefriars with a thousand men, in a little time they cannon was in a little time.

They made so great a breach in the old wall that our own army could not enter the town.

Well! Well! The ditch, the town fell, and the town fell.

All that I have heard
Page 278

"...and lay down..." Their course to

The word of all the previous officers
themselves with, I shall be taken
from the wrong they found of me
upon them by its you may judge what
upon them by its you may judge what
may be expected of our keys were one
over"

17. Report of Usher's Agent

18. Intelligence from the Battle

of the Boyne. In this account
while in that battle, the major
my honour C. S. de [illegible]
my honour [illegible] 2 to let them
"common" [illegible] 2 to let them
know that if they were here to bring
know that if they were here to bring
his arms. They must expect no year
his arms. They must expect no year
to we know that one of the regiments
to we know that one of the regiments
in your... their consists of new
in your... their consists of new
with new... I have given the place we
with new... I have given the place we
would men have given the place we
would men have given the place we
expect great stores of all sorts to be
expect great stores of all sorts to be
are... and..."
Page 229

The career of Don Juan

The battles, gains, and losses of Don Juan.

TheSoldiers' Rights, the Code of the King's Army,
was based on a very long

The news of an event that

Lasted more than the limits of relief agent

in the service of the officers to grant

with their swords only to the common

help to go alone, with their hands

in their pockets, leaving their arms

taken from them.

21. Regis Windrup, Captain and Dr.

22. — Cowan, Colonel A. Baker

23. — Sawyers, C. E. C., Co.

24. — Dulin, C. J. C., Co.

25. — The Shannon

Transport Iris

26. — "Windsor's defiant wall" — a poem

27. — Liberal

28. "True relation of the Battle of

The Royal"

"Blenheim's tribute of tears" — a poem

29. Regis Castle, Castle, East Meath, Mount

30. Mullagh, in the West Meath

31. — The Fall of Meath

32. — The Sworn of Galway
33 Address to Lord Oxenden, 1692
34 Oath of a freeman
35 Confession of Mr. James Gage
36 France from
37 "Dissolution of Athens"
38 "Case of the City of London"
39 "Case of the Parish of Dublin"
40 Rogers, Heusale
41 The 1700
42 Address to the Treasurers
43 Case of Gregory Blake of Down
44 Case of the Pope in London
45 Case of Matthew Drury
46 Case of Maurice Armstead
47 Case of the Corporation of Chorlton
48 Letter on Vates
49 Case of Mr. Barker, connected
50 Case of the perfect
51 Bill for the Relief of R.R.
52 By the treasurer of the Bank of the Deus
53 Case of the Bank of the Deus.
54 Case of the Commissary of Pem
55 Do
56 Do
57 Laws of the Province of Derby
with the laws of the Province of Sweden
58 regarding dublin city
59 As to legality of
60 regards Runchurch and the Ce
Killing
61 Return of John Power amount
62 return to Lord Power
63 case of Mrs. Burdett sheriff
64 Harrow to
65 case of lord concar
66 Report on the work done dublin
67 Report on the work done dublin
68 Act respecting estates of John
69 Act respecting dublin
70 Act to enable the Duke of Orm
71 Act to enable the Duke of Orm
72 To make free from cess
73 "The Royal Mirrour" a letter
74 Reasons for regulating the practice
75 A copy
76 Copy of the city of dublin act
77 Do
78 Do
79 Do
72  Go.    Go.    Go.
73    Go.    Go.    Go.
74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 79, 80, 81    Go.    Go.
82 "The Conues, Kellows, Cowels, Leet, Cuelts."
83 "The Treaty of Commerce" anon.
84 "The world in an evening." anon.
85 "No importation."
86 "Rest at the French."
87 "Dr."
88 "Don't for Queen Anne."
89 "Remonstrate for Queen Anne."
90 "Congratulations to Arch. Man."
91 "John Peter."
92 Report relative to Ireland.
93 Report relative to Ireland.
94 Report relative to the last night of Lord Shelburne's first ministry.
95 "Report on to the last night of Lord Shelburne's first ministry."
96 "Poems."
100 "Prayers."
101 "The Dublin Post."
102 "In search of Dublin."
103 "In search of Dublin."
104 "An Act to enable Mr. Graham to the Kingdom of Great Britain to make money in the Kingdom of Ireland to make money in the Kingdom of Ireland, etc."
105 "Old Smith at Mount."
106 "The town of Bridgford for the latterzen, Mount."
107 "From the commerce of"
108 "From the commerce of Bridgford."
109 "From the commerce of Bridgford."
And he sent a promise wherewith to
grow love in 61 yrs since now.

Cypel
170 Robert in the Isle of Poetry 1737
120 Robert in the Isle of Poetry 1737
121 Robert in the Isle of Poetry 1737
124 Robert in the Isle of Poetry 1737
126 Robert in the Isle of Poetry 1737

1733 to Lyn. Red.
129 Robert in the Isle of Poetry
134 Robert in the Isle of Poetry
134 Robert in the Isle of Poetry

1734 to Lyn. Red.

Finished
In 1761 the motion directed for the restoration of the title of the church to the Bishop of Durham, requiring him to instruct the House of the Dowager to cease from all claim to the same, was not encouraged by the King's justices at Berwick — 1 M. 230.

To this Vol. 3 Dulce Edit

Enrolled "Collectanea de Rotula

"Mercurius" a long and worthy Volume

& 177 the commissary in Dulce Edin

Redemptor Thacker, City 34 Vel. 8

Inducts a man in Castle of Ballan

Young of the house of

D. D. Dean of the

Inducts a man in the house of

D. D. Dean. Wherein he acknowledges he is the King's Land. Take

in the King's Land contrary

Here my Lord that when the

Here my Lord that when the

Here shall resign the land he has by

Here shall resign the land he has by

Here shall resign the land. Wherein

Religion of the county of

relative to the county of

ordinaries of the Parliament of 33 Henry

the reform in the context.
Indians called the O'Learys for the
safety ofady O'Leary
Do with Reay O'More concerning certain
Do with Brown Mr. Nolan relative
he business the Pope to
he removal of the
Pope suspect from many of the
Great men's boys which it prevents a
very Pope's boys which it prevents a
Catholic church
Father O'Malley Catholic of New
all business to bust the church
in his appearance
Mr. Murfree's new Kelly new not
to be supposed
The face of galway freed from age
once to Prevent
Agreement between Lord Mr. William
Brooke & the Bishop of Conaty
Killed in Diocese of Conaty
not to be supposed
Cuerken landed Galway not to be
impressed
Cuirken of Gerald Kearns of
Ballymore in Down
Lands claim to the Kearns
[Handwritten text in cursive, difficult to transcribe accurately]
Submission of Mr. Dallin & Harka
with various relations to the Treasury
of the Bank

Order between O'Neill & O'Donnell
Conveying to jurisdiction to O'Connell
Promised to removed to Reference
Threde
Order between Earl of Omna & for
Dálraic to send to house纠正 to
his people

Controversy referred to Brooke
Newspaper sent out of Court to the
great seal of the Exchequer seal
Rising out of the C. & D.
Order between Ion O'Neill & for
me 2,111l. Cornedale
for Castle of Cloonmore to be delivered
To O'Flahor cures for the King's
O'Donnell gift to the King of the
Two concert of King's 2 for 1
Avers

Naam Castle to a person of Long
Vas to relate to John Norse (82)
Newcastle in Norse's country
Crued to Dean Barret 84 b.
The Order for the Captainship of Dunmow

A declaration of the King for a county 90

The same corporation, by law of

Dunmow 160

Order for the Captainship of Cawd

Are of Bartholomew Green to Manning

A declaration of 1676

A declaration to the Castle of Castle

Order for the Captainship of Cawd

Order for the Captainship of Cawd

Order for the Captainship of Cawd

Order for the Captainship of Cawd

Order for the Captainship of Cawd

Order for the Captainship of Cawd

Order for the Captainship of Cawd

Order for the Captainship of Cawd

Order for the Captainship of Cawd
The muster of troops and provisions

The King's

Commodore of the channel or lake

in Boston

A fort to be built near Wincote by

Philip Rocke

Commodore for King's Beach & Common

Plan

Orders for the sale of land

Owen's estate at Low Lander

Order to make-ready at the B. Malt

from the estate of Commodore

Settlement report of Commodore

Letter to Lord Rich. Andrews for

A watch to Frederick D.

Instructions for adding O'Donnell to

taking the castle of Liffey

Order for writing to the relations to

justly used

Instructions for settling

融合发展的

Act for resuming the waste in the

Boyne between Drogheda & Trim

for the benefit of the widow

Freedom to Blackney of Recover

Orders for comm. to Commodore of

Commander
Orders respecting the sale of Castletown and the
lands of O'Duffy by the
Earl of Tyrone.

Act relative to Coolmore in Kilkenny.

John O'Brien, esquire of Kilkenny.

Sir Archibald Beggs, D.P. reporter.

Pursuant to an agreement between Waterford
and Kilmarnock, the Magistrates of Kilmarnock
were seized of the estate of Clanrickarde.

Sir Robert Jones, esquire of Kilmarnock.

James O'Brien, the son of John O'Brien.

Mr. O'Brien, a former occupant of Kilmarnock in
court of Kilkenny, to the lady Bourke of B

and Sir W. Bourke, 28th Dec

Grant of Kilker to Rafferty commutated

to Sir Francis Bourke.

Order for the custom of Galway.

The Bawn, Ballycumber (Co. Kilkenny).
Burton of the Letter, for two Bishops of Lapham, to Rhugke.

Sir James, Benet & Justin

(Revd 6th)

Letter by the second Admiral in the name of a second person to his wife,

Instructions to the Admiral for

Yielding certain directions to the

Marrow

Certain letters to a land servant of the King's hands by O'Sullivan

Sir W. Bredan 14th of June

Subscription of O'Sullivan

to the Dem. La. Reason


and proof of many things done between

them referred to the examination of

John's father 2 some other where

the latter were only of the former. 

Brevity in letters of this type

Copie O'Sullivan

Sir Abraham

The honour to belong to the

Easter.
Examinating issues Cogn薻man 2
Cleveron taken to the King's except from
the Labour for
Order for binding the parish church to
prevent furry from
Rese
Against Preston, Curwen, &c.
Articulate Sir James Crayft
Order that the Lord Chancellor shall
stay all such grants used by the
Lord Deputy of Council whom any
inducements in the time past — Note not
harm. nor persons or the church
Order a new 3
Rebellions acts of the King now
A place
Parcel, belonging to the house of
Culpin a occupant a debtor and
there
Parcel, belonging to the house of
Dr — Dr to Cogherman and
the services and ability to
Order for inhabiting Cumbria
asbury
In James's letter to the Earl of Clanranald, he writes:

'Government before the Earl of Clanranald, to command the Earl of Duddn to set out for the Castle of Balcra, where the Earl is to meet with me. The Earl is to send a man to Balcra, and the Earl of Duddn is to come to this town.

The Earl of Balcra is to receive the Earl of Duddn, and there are several persons to be received by the Earl of Balcra. The Earl of Duddn is to send a man to the Earl of Balcra, and the Earl of Balcra is to receive the Earl of Duddn. The Earl of Balcra is to receive the Earl of Duddn, and there are several persons to be received by the Earl of Balcra.'
Director to £ of Kildare for present

for of Hidden Roe

Castle of Rosie commends to Dr

Adams.ant

Contrary among the bridge in

With

Order among £ of O'mara to the

Pronot of courses of Roe

Order between the party £ of Thom

d by Daniel O'Brien who claim to

the Office

Order for possession of them of

Therese

Order between £ of Connaught

Pronot of Ahearn of Cun

It to up the rest into practice to

got the castle of Hidden Roe

I 208

Sir Pery O'Mahony's case relating to

Lettin £ to his predecessor

P 209 to the other Wishing to

Conroy

8212 Bills of Resident twenty John

Loss 3 to 9

David 1

Waters in Currawe of Kildare
Edmund P. Reilly, Phelan O'Meara,

p. 321 Abstract of King John's Church
in the city of Dublin

p. 321 To a known person for Leevy

in Kerry

p. 326 Letters of Remy & relabed to

the O'Doole

p. 331 Agreement between the Queen &

Muriel O'Neill, with a present

Muirne O'Neill attached, however

This present was that he sold his

manor captain of Tyraman was fully

As his answer, he then carefully

Jack his old enemy the name of

O'Neill for

p. 334 Articles between Sir Henry de

Rear the B. of Dublin

p. 337 De Lecture B. 20 O'Neill

p. 339 Deh, relative to the

Message of the Earl of Cork

and with Gray - Kerrick

p. 335 Deh, relative to the

Deh, relative to the

p. 340 Frequent acts of the right

of the Cowen in Ireland

p. 345 Deh, relative to Cowen Phelan
p 347 — Indenture of D. Henry, Esq.,
court of Henry, Esq., O'Donnell in
p 351 Salaries for the officers of the
Council of Kraft.

p 351 Instructions in care of O'Brien
Arms, submission
p 359 Power in the Crown of the
Colonel of Munster
p 359 Constitution of the Lord Treasurer,
Derry of Munster
p 365 Annual account of the Pay of
my of Ireland
p 368 Orders for the President of
Compt
p 371 Demise of Duleek 1759
p 372 Insurrection of the rebels of
Carroll of Connaught, head of
p 374 Order for securing the
p 376 Order for a new inventory
Matthew

p 379 Letter from the Queen to the
Deputy Post master, W. Doe
p 3812 Procurement of the chamber of
Quirky's a matter cannot have
writ
250
P 411 Warrant for money from the Meridian
P 413 Abstract of the encumber-
Meridian
P 415 Abstract of a grant to William
Center for leading Member
P 417 Pray seek for a chsn of
Meridian at a grant of
Candery
P 419 Warrant for goods. Do
P 419 Warrant for town lots of
Meridian to Andrews
P 420 Bury and further records are
Grant of Carver's lots
P 424 letter for settling the diff.
P 429 letter for settling the diff.

Item from
P 433 Letter from the Office of
Community, relative to the
P 429 Community, relative to the
P 429 Community, relative to the

the return of Member
The return of Member
P 441 2nd Account for draft
P 441 2nd Account for draft

Order of Council between
Dept
[Handwritten text in a notebook]
(Handwritten text is difficult to transcribe accurately. It appears to discuss various events and individuals, possibly related to historical or legal matters. The text includes references to dates and names, which are not legible due to the handwriting style.)
14 Memorandum of John Macnamara
de relatio to same as No 12

15 Realtion of Rev. of the Bishops
Prelates of the
Titular Bishops of Kildare, Congma
Ulster, Titular Bishops of Cork, Ruth
Kearl Dublin, Titular Bishops of the
North, Limerick (1532)

16 Lawson's narration of the Case

17 Irish Plot refers to Waterford, Lo's

18 x the family of Frici

20 Letter of the Archbishop's case.

21 Proclamation in 1659

22 an Remembrances of the Bishops

24 Rules & orders for proceed in
the Court of Chancery in accordance to
the natural laws of God & Divine

25 Rev. of this story, Dingle &
Cush

26 Barleven Proceeds of the
Court of Tyrconnal in C. of L. &

domineer

29 Change of relatio to the ecclesi,
of 1641
30 Mr. Somers' Discovery of the Petition

Then Met

32 Proclamation 1689

33 Instructions for raising Volks

Money

34 Great News from Ireland

40 Account of Present State of

Affairs in Ireland

41 Relation of the Surrender of Cork

more

42 Narrative of Protestant Success

related to Derry

43 Present Condition of Derry

44 An send Relation connected

with Derry

45 Great News from Derry related

connected with Derry

46 Account of the Expedition at

Bantry

50 and Kinsale

47 Journal of the James's Partizan

48 Glyn's return into Derry

50 Account of Kerck's council

at Derry.

51 Account of the massacre of the

Bishops & Dean of Westminster 1689
52. Council affairs in Derry
53. Council of the Pairs
54. Account of the Defeat at
55. — of victory at Dublin Bay
56. — engagement at Enniskillen
57. — fight at Waterford
58. Return of affairs, referring to
59. Dalkey, Ewan Gore’s Childered
60. Letter referring to Derry
61. Good news from Carta — referring
62. More to Derry
63. Kirk’s letter referring to Derry
64. De Fretum
65. De Fretum
66. More from Carta referring
67. With Derry
68. Kirk, further account or to Derry
69. Frequent at Ballyheather
70. De & De at Enniskillen
71. De at Middletown
72. Account comm. De to De
73. Cultane
74. Letter from New York comm.
75. More from Keiskale
The great news from the zany refers to Belfast & Derry
New good news from Ireland.
Letter from Chester relates to Rathfran & Cleavage.
A meeting at full account connected with Derry.
A personal letter to Carnew.
Letter from Derry to Belfast.
Letter to Carnew.
Letter to Carnew.
Proclamation of Duke Schomberg.

The news of Duke Schomberg March 21st.
Duke centred these foreign treachery.
"I have been acting under orders to take the Navy help at Derry to take the Irish daily supplies under "N.A. to murder."

Fennel.

All cut down. The way's fallen.

Duke 2
John James, Thursday, 26th of February, 1659/60.  

A letter to Mr. H. [illegible], saying that the

letter to Mr. H. [illegible] of the town of Drogheda

wrote all the care and deliberation in

out the candle of the truth is not

meant for a safe retreat in case the

any [illegible] [illegible] thinks that the

may put in a winter's siege at the

same place by the town, that they

they have left the north for the

English to make themselves great.

This letter is dated 26th April 1659.

Adjusted of the debt: 26th Oct 1659.

First coming at the suggest to

states that the [illegible] [illegible] that all the

just that a proclamation requiring all the

Write from that following the

the crew to quit in one day the

Court of War, December 22 1659

per the members at Wexford,

I call all the [illegible] Drogheda

to be taken up. The late King 3 Fgr
11. Acet an Thursent
12. Acet conneted with Duble
13. Stay
14. Acet at Hago Meyn & Cloa
15. Connt
16. Proclamation of Schelbye
17. Agent perfurme meaning
18. Victory at Meyn
19. Grant news from Dublon reet
20. Kilkenn
21. Brent stack matters conned
22. Duble
23. Acet at Dent Jack
24. Acet of the Enmist Kenn
25. Lord of the Enlten army

Wlesh -
Brand Baishfield's Octava
Enacted Into History
1641

Vol. 1

Pt. 2 Lessons and Orders of War for the service
of Ind. I beg Proclamation of Lord Stafford
Pt. 4 Letter from Sir Thomas Waterlowe
Pt. 5 Sentence given in Lord Maccormock
(Anne's death), 1635 + 1641

Pt. 6 Castle, made by p. 14
Pt. 7 Letter of the "Rebel" Lords in 1640
Pt. 8 Letter to the Earl of Oxford
Pt. 9 Humble Petition of the Protestants
Pt. 10 Letter to the Earl, 1641
Pt. 11 Petition of the Protestant of the
White Country
Pt. 12 Laws & Orders of war by the Earl
Pt. 13 By Crown in 1641
Pt. 14 Good News for England - relative to
Kilkeire & Levens
Pt. 15 Bloody massacre of the Protestants

P. 16. The King's speech 2. accounts of the
cities of 1641. 2. causes: longevity of the
P. 17. More useful news from Ireland
regards. Munster 2. of Ireland.

P. 18. Relation of the present state of
P. 19. regards. Munster 2. of Ireland.

P. 20. New vs. the Rebellion of the 2. of
P. 21. Messr. in Ireland regard. After
with a curious place of the town 2. it.
regards.

P. 22. Late & lamentable news. regards
P. 23. Brief declaration relates to 2.

P. 24. Copy of a letter of the Rebels to
P. 25. Lord Dillon 2. p. 2 regards Dublin city
P. 26. Warranted. Theirs regards Mun-

P. 27. Speech made before the Lords 2.
p. 25 regards. Derry lost 2. for Gante

P. 28. Nell 2. Colonel Brownlow
P. 29. regards. O'Neill

Vol 2
Vol. 2

Pt. 1 Discourse concerning the Rebellion re

Pt. 2 Remonstrance re. regard Prisms

Pt. 3 The best & most News re. refer to

Pt. 7 The postmaster. Revelation to reg.

Pt. 8 The best & most News re. refer to

Pt. 9 The most News out of Ireland

Pt. 10 Accident relation of the East

Pt. 11 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 12 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 13 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 14 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 15 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 16 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 17 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 18 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 19 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 20 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 21 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 22 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 23 The best True intelligence re. refer to

Pt. 24 The best True intelligence re. refer to
Nov 27 A writing speech regard Lord

Aug 24 A letter from Sir Maurice East

all refers to matters generally

29 A most certain true relation refer
to Manchester Castle, Pendlehill, Pendle

all from Carlisle, February 2 Lee

29 Rog's dependents of 1641家庭

Mild

31 A Remonstrance, same reference as

the last

32 A True Relation in regard to Gareth

Comyn

34 A Remonstrance of leases in

regard to Gareth from Carlisle

36 A True Relation regard to

38 A letter re. refer to Pendle

39 A True Relation refer to

Gaz de Nesse

40 A True Relation refer to

41 A report refer to London

W1 st

42 Relation from Belfast — refer
to report in Vol 2 finishd
Vol. 3

p. 9 The true ordeal of p. relates to Wexford.

p. 9 "No late proceedings concerning" regards Wexford.

p. 12 Ireland's interest.

p. 15 A true extract refers to Wexford.

p. 17 Another extract relates to Wexford.

p. 19 "A Proclamation" refers to various

p. 20 "Good news from Ireland" relates to

p. 32 "The Irish Cabinet" relates to Sligo.

p. 33 "Vol. 4"

Vol. 4

p. 10 "A letter from Blackwater.

p. 13 "Papers from Ireland" relates to the

p. 14 "Very sad News" relates to Mayo.

p. 17 "Letter from Athlone.

p. 22 "A letter from Aunt Anderson.

p. 23 "A letter from Connaught.

p. 24 "A letter to full neat" refers to the

p. 27 "The battle of Dungan's Hill at the Rock of

p. 28 "A perfect Mountain" relates to the Rock.
P. 29 "News from Dublin" regards C. Smith
P. 30 "A true Relation" also regards Knockanore
P. 31 "A letter from the Lord Lieutenant" regards all sorts of people

Manuscript
Renú's MSS continued
from p. 215 ante
The Annals of Innisfallen include the
Multifarnham visitation extending
from page 15 to p. 34. Then with the
English invasion commencing on p. 18—
Ballymeanor 27
O'Donnel 80
Munster
O'Shaughnessey
Neve, O'Shaugnussey
O'Shaughnussey
O'Shaugnussey
Meek 22
McKee 24
McKee 24
McKee 34
The year 1222 is unannounced as one of
The great storm in Ireland such as occurred to the
Annals of Innisfallen and abroad. Among
deaths and destruction of houses churches and great
wealth and treasure was taken in 1224. Then the Annals report
a visitation in 1264 of an awful catastrophe
in 1281
Extracts from the "Annals of Derry".

Begun at 1173 ended at 1178.

1175 All Nahtu was want by the English from Athlone to Drighford p. 37.

Glandore p. 39.

For example p. 40-1.

1178 Such great feasts that you might know the scale of Irish feasts.

From the lakes of Derry for a month.

p. 42 to 67

Annoys Amos from 1135 to 1253

Londonderry are much larger than the Annals of Ballyfermot might be collected from the Annals in Derry from 1135 to 1253.

1141 Donnell son of Rory O'Malley

Killed by O'Bannon

1142 Donnell O'Malley son of the King's

Killed by Rory O'Malley's

Son in Ballyfermot

Rena Owens 53

Killed Dec 26th 53

A. Donnell 61 d. Oct 1642

p. 68 to 83

A later "Annals of Donegal".

From 1547 to 1568.

p. 82 in "Chirography of Christ Church College and
eublished by the Archæological Society."
Pp. 85 to 87
Extracts from the Annals of Cloyne
Road Island of All Saints there
from 1004 to 1441
Pp. 88-9
Extracts from the Annals of Doneg
Reg from 1233 to 1356
Pp. 90 to 126
Extracts from the Annals of Lire
Mori from 1413 to 1468
-----Patrick 90
Mount 2 99
Maurice 102

Pp. 127 to 130
Extracts from Rolls in Birmingham
Dunm — Unmanifested

Great Republic of Mann acknowledged
Butler 129
Dunmore
Donnegh
Brabham
Rothman

Pp. 131 to 133
Names of the heroes and men in 1593
that remain —
That —
O. 134 de Alt of the House of Cavan
in 1634

-----
Page 136 -

Chapter 137

Conqueror of the Cenutin Jex. 140

Longman in 140, 141, 142.

Wallington 145

Mallague 145

The Volunteers of the Mallague were taken

into the King's hands on account of their

in the vassal's territories.

Charters of the order were held in

in 1290, 1303, 1307

131. Chronicles of the Seniors

135. 145

On 6th to 13th.

Deposition of the Westminster

Pilgrimage to the Puritan

Pilgrimage to the Puritan.
The Vying. 2d in the 17th year of reign of the Que. and of the 2d, I, for
my estate in granting the estates of Eng. for
My 1st name. with 1 after a town to
the Queen an annual sum of 40 marks
the 100. remaining of one a few months of
were to be record and of held from tour
by the king of the lost Norse for the
then leaving — chart in 4th. — (p. 228)
Cameron 228
Dundas 228
Lindsay 229
Rubens 230-1
Burnet 231
Green 231
Bellevue 232
Dundas 232-3
Bellevue 232-5-6-7
December 238 9
The Queen of Scotland was the gift
The Arab of houses all the gift
The Arab of houses all the gift
Bellevue, chief so, in the north of
the town of
the town of
the town of
the town of
the town of
Bellevue 224
Id 237
Id 238-9
Id 239-10
Id 240
The number of houses by Maltz
he other in face of great and others this
The transcript is not legible due to the quality of the image.
We did in 18th Feb 1420 greatly carnage
as is told to be recanted in the annals
of Mary’s of Drogheda new no longer

1468 John O'Reilly & his son with 2400
men with 1600 ofirth and disposed the all
before them whereupon John Bot & 13 of
those men his husband to Drogheda I won
through three miles of the danger he got
up the next 500 chosen archers & 200
and together 500 men reached the bridge when
in hole arse I marsh of Ardeer where in
Robert those met him with 700
Robert those met him with 700
The Puir of the one of the cause
won these men took to their till aood
my cause them to burnt till aood

24th Regent of the

1472 the Roane of Drogheda fell

Regent of the Jerome

Laurence at 315
Mullen 2 310
Mullen 3 310
1493 Between Brian de Ross and an unknown person from the town of Drogheda, a dispute over land. Brian had purchased the land from the person and attempted to evict him. The dispute was settled by a court in Drogheda with the settlement being recorded in the Ocean of the South when the English authorities arrived.

Glanmyleigh

Northend Parklands

1501 The Market town of Drogheda was built by John Ball and his son.

Keerwagen

H. Balfe, Dublin

1506 The Bridge of Drogheda built by Bryan Magan.

Dublin Corporation

West Church

Flax

Moses’s Deed

Patrick’s Case 2

James’s Case 2

1518 27th June at midnight at St. Peter’s

Flocke at Drogheda. In this month the ship was blown down by a storm.
1552 March: A letter from the Mayor of Dublin to
the King. In convey their letters in march
I advised that Dublin should have the
money going out in the manner com-
mended, 'as was accustomed.'

Dublin City 320
River
Bridges 321
Birmingham House 321
Dean's Hospital 321
Dublin College 321
Mountjoy 322

30 June 322 The King by letter commanded
to a new survey of Chancery to be taken
of the Abbey of Bury (long 2 Balbin
of the Abbey of Bury & 2 Balbin
of the Abbey of Bury & its walls from John Bury
by 2 John King, the famous lawyer) (322)

Charlemont 322
Waterford
Wexford Castle 324-5
Wexford (325)
Bushy Park

In 326 the
extracts from theDublin Mayor

Archdeacon of Dublin 326
its localities 326
Holinshed 326

Church 327
Dublin Corporation 342, 45, 6, 7
P. 341, 2 to 368
Extracts from the Annals of the
Nineteenth - 1647 to 1473
P. 369 in
Extracts from the Old Annals
Dublin, the Legal, 369 & c. Thru all
its localities, &c. To 1578
Reformed 377
Reformation 378
Constitution 379
Dublin corporation 380
P. 383 in
Catalogue of the Bishop of Cork's
MS.
Scraped 384
Extracts from the Old Council Books
Vol. I 384
"Who wrote to the Council Books" 385
"Edward of Melun, Mynne & his son" 385
"Vindicta Book of Dublin 1635" (386)
"Catalogue of the Buildings of Dublin" 387
Extract of Survey of the City of London
Smithfield - 1637 - Dublin.
Report of the Minster of Holy Trinity

Extracts from the Book of Catechism

- from the Annals of Aynho, Northants
- from the Annals of All Souls
- the Annals of Moreton

Diocesan Register of the Church of

Orders of the R.C. Church

A Month in 1696

Orders in visitation of the Bishop of

Oxford
Henry of the siege of Limerick in 1642

(No author given)

The last of the Irish defences by Landor

Extracts from the Register of Germany

- 390

An enacted William M.S. of the acts of the St. Burgers with their part of the sum in cases -

... (Handwritten text not legible)

Grand of Commerce an Act to Eligible

Le Butler: the manner of the advances of chancellors, knights, etc., with the returns of all writ in the conduct of Edward Seagrave

Haly Connel p. 391

The proportion to John de Teme of the

... (Handwritten text not legible)

Churches p. 392

... (Handwritten text not legible)

P. 393

Robert de Vero, created to the New Equipe of Dublin p. 394 x 395 - 6

Bremerwall created Baron of Bremer... p. 397
Records of the Manor of Bridgenumber

Mugby, Derby 1653 to 1760
Depute Acts 1660 to 1682

12 July
Sir Walter Scott
Comes to Dublin

Injunction of Depute of Dublin 1634

Acts 1641 to 1648

Depute of Dublin 1652

Injunction of the Manor of Kilmainham
p. 1692

Index for General Magna

p. 1292

Kilmainham 74-5
Fulwy 774

Comes 183

Foundation of the General Dispensary
1837 to 1842

85 to 91

Mary's Abbey 91-2

Roscommon 93-4

Cork is of 1844

Ballina

Clonmacnois

Mullingar

Newtown

Wexford 98

Waterford 98

Athlone 99-10
Rathkede [164]
Kilbride [167]
Castleward [167, 1841]
Kille [165, 1845]
Kilgobindale
Kilcorane [1642]
Kilgoban [1643]
Kilskeery [165-7]
Adare
Barrusk
Loughlin [168]
Rathmore
Kilmakasson
Rathcoolman
Villagry [169]
Villagrybeg [170]
Nimmo [173]
Ballymackenny [171]
Garravanc
Kilbarrack
Kilmacom [172]
Kilcummeen
Kilmacaw [173]
Roscumly
Gorma [174]
Slemen [175]
Boony [176]
Kilmacduffy [175]
Castledermott [176]
Cork [177]
Dublin [177]
Dungarvan [182]
Cork [178]
Ennisotting [179]
Villagrybeg [180]
Cork [181]
Cork [182]
Lisman [183]
Pine [184]
Drum [185]
Scorlog [187]
Paul [188]
St. Rundale (Athen) [189]
Ballynaghat [190]
Orin [191]
Lough [192]
Ballinrobe [193]
Kilmeen [194]
Down [195]
Clogh [196]
Kilmacduffy [197]
Kilmeen [198]
Kilkenny
Cork
Dublin
Cork
Carroll
Dublin
Leiphon
Kelcornal

Expatriates from a Calendar of the
Munm of Kelcornual
1431: Died Rev. R. M. O'Keeley (cough)

In memory
1478: Nelen M. M. (mournch O'Keeley)
died (buried) before the first altar

1525: Charles O'Keeley
1542: Died at Kelcornual
1569: Arthur M. O'Keeley

Dept Died

Kilkenn 7 310
Dungale 239 281 1 313
Kilkennal 252
Kilkennal 3 253
Kilkennal 289 133

Leila Rea (Mrs.)

Broughan 257

Glasnevin 3 308
Catharine 258

Black Abbey 200

Carrigbowen 297 298
Nixe Rep 314
Asgar 314
Admont 314
Stadl 314
Wagstaf 315
Eihen 315
Huren 315
Bartlmayr 315
Bullen
er 316
Vorwerk 316
Rosen
er 317
Kethlbüh
er 317
Mayer
er 317
Scheible
er 317
Kuhlküh
er 317
Durner 334
Clapey 334
Holinshed's 423
Dunbar's
Cambridge 424 a
Coke 426
Fletcher
Brunner 426
Kerkenawy
Mark
Nicol

Montgomery

Kent's Army marched after 427
Inquisition of the Governor in
1621 ad jun 1 m
Henry 2& Charters & the City
of Dublin 2d ad jun 55 m

Finished

Holinshed's MSS Vol 10

f & garden for Robert Campfield of
Hebbins 2 restoration of his 13

- May 1692

& 11 Commission of Procuracy as to Offender

agent ran the Act 28 Nov 8 1692
f12. Henry James's Mandate for corn
- by Robert Beverley 1685

f14. Henry James's Letter to the Governor
- from Lord Castlemaine 2nd of July 1683

f17. Deponents' Proclamation for
- raising the army 1686

f18. Dispensation for Peter Murray
- to take the place of Deane

f19. Patent for proceed against Colney
- for absent himself from
- New York 1687

f20. King James's Letter for new
- charter of the Collins of Rich

f22. Henry James's Letter to come
- the revenue of nine of the
- man of Ireland against Boyle 1
- 1685

f25. Commission of Vice Royalty to
- the Earl of Clarendon 1685

f34. Henry James's letter for erecting
- the foundation of the buildings in the
- New-Green 1685

f37. Proclamation of Protector, & the
- Proclamation of Protection to the
- Presbyter by September 1686

f35. Indenture declaring the use
- of the Rectory of Glenoagh
- to the Widow for the Year 1686
- of Christ Church 28th of February 1686
f. 293


f. 47. Pardon to the inhabitants of Belfast 1689.

f. 48. Grant of Alexander Tilton Burm to go to Edward 1689.

f. 52. Pardon for Sir John Boland 1689.

f. 57. Creation of Tyrconnel to be a Duke 1689.

f. 62. Grant of pension to Ann the Widow of Thomas Bulke for her defense of Ballyk.

f. 63. Recent conveyance to Lord Arne in Dublin.

f. 70. Grant of Malahunt to Ri Grant More.

f. 88. Grant of Malahunt to Mullen to James Cory 1693.

f. 103. Conveyance to John Boland 1693.

f. 104. Remonstrance to the Crown 1693.

f. 115. Remonstrance to Mr. Burn 1693.

f113 Consider Pedigree Notice for
Calke, Leamore & Waterhouse.

f115 Commission for raising militia
in the CG Kildare.

f124 Address of the *Seniors*.

f126 Letter from *Sir Robert Coke*

to *Lord de l'Isle*.

f128 Letter from the *Earl of Bellamont*.

f134 Commission of Mustard Lee
for the Lords of *Queen Mary*.

f136 *King James's Order for* James
in a Royal Collector in Kildare.

f142 Pardon for *Sir Thomas*
Smithwell 1690.

f145 *Council of John Gifford*.

f158 Articles for the *Rev. Mr. Clarke*.

f163 Petitions by the *Wee*.

f170 Petition of Diment for the surrender of Dunkirk.

f171 Petition of N. of Mont 1690.
f 204 indent for George Crofts
Churchtown C of York 1692
f 205 grant of a gentry farm
to the Bishop & Dean
Canterbury 1692
f 206 grant to Rowland Banks to
aff. College Dublin 1692
f 207 indent for a grant
of lands to Lord Aldborough
1692
f 210 indent to institute of
Garden to Rich. Dalby
Malahide 1692
f 211 indent for Rich. Gardy
Rambler for services at Athlone
Rambler 1692
f 213 grant to James Cory
for his services in Enniskillen
1693
f 214 grant to James Rock
for services at Garry 1693
f 217 grant of land Flan';
estates to Goddard Early
Afflione 1693
f 226 Deed of lease of Levenshulm
estates to same 1693
273 Grant of land to Clements
274 Grant of land to Leander, Benetencia 1697
275 Pardon to Richard Bick Round 1697
276 Pardon to Dennis Dealy 1698
277 Warrant for pardon to Francis Foster 1699
278 Warrant for pardon to John Browne of the Neal 1699
279 Warrant of Independents to James Roche 1699
295 Warrant for grant to James de la Rue of islands and in Co. Roscommon Blarney and Galway
297 Warrant to return James Mulroch to own
299 Warrant in favor of Lewis Cumberlin 1699
303 Warrant from Pardon to
Lanier Duvall 1699
304 Warrant from Pardon to
Robert Granger 1700
305 Warrant from Pardon to
Richard Jones 1701
309 Letter incl. Governor's letter 1701
Papers relating to the Convent of St. Ag in 1705 f. 312 t.

Document regarding the Dean & Chapter of Christ Church, Cant. (1711) f. 314

Letter 24 Nov 1711 f. 316

Vol. IX.

f. 1446

1. Instructions of Owen Prior at Kilkenny (Oct 2, 1669)

2. Declaration of the Declarant's False Witness

3. Derrick v. Derrick at Dublin

4. I. Hearn v. General Brent

5. I. Pemberton v. General Brent

6. The affair of the books done by the care of the Galway Chanoine

Resumption

f. 32 3d of Connected to Mr. W. T. (Oct 2, 1669)

f. 33 The Fortifying Castles Fife 1648

f. 40 Letter of the Right I. Blake to the Right Hon. (Oct 2, 1669)

f. 45 Declaration of the Vic. of St. Mary relative to Conquest
f. 91 Patent for any man (1655)
Berkeley, Baron of Berkeley, d.
Viscount of North

f. 137 Letter of Sir Richard Blake from
London (1650)

f. 178 Warrant of freedom to the town
of Salisbury (1654)

f. 237 Warrant for a grant of 500 l. per
annum to the Mayor of Dublin. Life
tenure 10 years to 20 per annum (1665)

f. 239 Warrant for a grant of 1 Philips
post to John Byphane. Chief Brown
1667

f. 242 Charter of the College of
Wygors

f. 242 Release to the Dean & Chapter of
Christ Church (1671)

f. 293 Order for remitting the unpaid
of Christ Church (1672)

f. 294 Orders for money for the printing
of Irish newspapers

f. 297 Board of accommodates and to the
24th April (1674)

f. 298 Charter to Carlow (1674)
f304 Grant to Dean 2 Charters of
Christ Church (1671)
f305 Grant of the income of
2 Clerk of Chancery House Dublin (1673)
to William Boland
f306 Leave to Clerk of Chancery to
be of age 16 (1674)
f307 Issue to Clerk of Chancery 2
Ps. (1674)
f308 Appointment to be Surveyor
of Edmonston and Galloway (1674)

f309 Leave to Clerk of Chancery 2
Ps. (1675)
f310 Leave to Clerk of Chancery 2
Ps. (1676)
f311 Leave to Clerk of Chancery 2
Ps. (1677)

f312 Petition of Bishops of Hunt
to the Governor and Captains of the
Army (1677)
f313 New charter of Galway (1677)
f314 Order of Council for removing
Prebends out of the Worth of
Christ Church (1678)
f315 Order of Council not to
issue a warrant to the
Prebends (1678)
f316 Issue of Lord Wolstenholme to
Earl of Bellamont (1680)
f317 Issue to Richard Turner to
the Prince of Orange
Vol. viii

53 Letter of Edward Pomeroy relating to the Earls of Lincoln (1642)

The great majority of the documents in this volume are from letters printed in 3rd June to 2nd Oct.

Vol. vii.

Most of this volume is printed in French and French letters.

f 19 Order in a dispute concerning the rebels of Newport (1633)

f 21 Order against music in Chur.) Church (1633)

f 73 letter from the Rev. J. B. H. London to Lord C. February 1633

f 98 Letter referred to in the last

f 203 Deeds of the 1st of June of Kilkenny

by Bishop Bedell (1638)

Vol. vi

f 1 Letter of the Dean to the Mayor of London relating to
Newboldigne feast (1603)

2 Do to the Mayre of Oxford
who for allowing celebration thereof
involuntarily produced in Magistry
and in law

10 Order for a grant of lands to
Jimbrill Morely (1604)

11 Warrants to Sir James Duxby to
pay lord de la beche (2) 26.

12 Warrants for surrender from
12 regent to govern Merchiston (1605)

13 Letter concerning an Arboretum
Barroway (1606)

21 About building church for the
Doones (1606)

22 About grant of lands for the
Farr of Chartemont (1606)

23 Do to Sir Montgoth junr
(1606)

24 Do to Merchynes junr
(1616)

26 spices to convey solemn
to the dean & chapter of
Cathedral Church (1612)
f 35 Warrant for a surrender of regrant to Thirty Square of lands in
the Queen's (1606)
F 36 Proclamation of the death of
A.Dehtry (1608)
F 37 Warrant for a surrender of regrant
to the Earl of Cranwell of his lands
in Townshend
F 38a Beginning of the right of the
King to possessing a duty
(1609)
F 37 2d to the Virgin
F 52 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 51 2d to the Dee of Kill.
F 51 2d to the Derry
F 51 2d to the Demerse
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
F 37 2d to the sea of Kill.
Vol V

f 1 Power of succession "Michael Law" granted to Mary (order 1559)
f 2 Letter for the removal of Mr. William Monson
f 12 For Mr. William Monson in the Parish of Tooles county
f 15 Appointment of Lieutenant to the Premier
f 16 Treaty with John O'Neill 1563
f 16a Treaty with Miss 1563
f 16b Treaty with O'Driscoll 1563
f 16c Treaty with O'Farrell
f 16d Treaty with O'Flaherty
f 16e Treaty with O'Mahony
f 1570
1570 For raising of the Order of Dublin
— For establishing the Frankel
1583 Confinement Charters to Cork
1584 Charters to Athenry
1584 & Drogheda, etc.
1585 To Dublin Castle
1591 Adam Ryther (Attributes) Secretary
To Jerusalem. John Blake: Charters to
Grant in Order for C. D. of 1582
Many of the above documents are
considered under a
1601 Notice for Dunboy Castle of
+350 at 10/2 that should then
Refer to Spain and of one instance of
the Battle of Kinsale in 1643 in
1612 Original from the second you
consider not at Trenæs f. 417

Vol IV

1389 Grant of Castletown

Bishop of Clogher f. 36
1393 For bringing the Battle of Harlem for
the possession of the Reckts or f 46
— Mention to refer to the B. of the 2nd
— Mention to refer to the B. of Bury
Up to ninety years, in his volume of 60
Up to the year 80 of his volume of 60
of the year 80 of his volume of 60
— Referring to Nicholas de la Foil the
Lords of Blundell and Knight Mylna to the
State of L. Dublin, with verse to the linen
f. 73
1394 Proclamation of the King's voyage to Sicily

1394 f. 80
1392 f. 782

1402 Commune for the second time

1402 f. 112

1462

1462 November, 17th of June, 17th of December. Spiritus et consors nostro speciali conformati et cum amicis de praevia dicto. Et sic nostro M. Isabella Marsili de Wasken, quod ipse M. Isabella quod et quod cum Riccardi

1462

1462

Burgis Dalton, quod Isabella natus

Extitit et dixitur dicens pulpit in uam et eodem M. Isabella quod ipsa cum fir.

Ratio M. Isabella mortuor valdeat quorum

que dataus est innocentiae ante lege

1403 Commune for the second time

1403
1404 "Brevidem ut in terminis et condicionibus..."

1405 "...quod inveni easque..."

1407 "...et salutem..."

1408 "...quod de potestate..."

1409 "...et quidem..."

1410 "...et quidem..."

1411 "...et quidem..."

1412 "...et quidem..."

1413 "...et quidem..."

1414 "...et quidem..."
1423 Nov. 123. By licence, 21 Dec. 1234, of the
Earl of Northumberland.

1352 Grants to the Earl of Northumberland.

Relates to interest in the manor of Bury St.
Edmunds.

1461 For grant of the manor of Bury St.
Edmunds.

1462 Ready Sheaves, Rouen, f. 367.

1468 Receipt of Robert Bole and ball 
Bazyn, f. 370.

1482 Acts of Parliament for pardon at
Daley, f. 384.

1487 Order to the Mayor to return the 
alms to the Charity of the Lady 
Helen de Walsingham, f. 389.

Chancellor's No. 3.

1569 Order of Francis, f. 179.

1567 Mandate for raising the Bridg in the
manor of Hever, f. 51.

Mandate for removing the heirs from
the Manor of Bury St. Edmunds.

1567. Mandate for raising the Bridg
in the Manor of Hever, f. 51.

1567. Mandate for removing the heirs from
the Manor of Bury St. Edmunds.

1567. Mandate for raising the Bridg
in the Manor of Hever, f. 51.

1567. Mandate for removing the heirs from
the Manor of Bury St. Edmunds.

1567. Mandate for raising the Bridg
in the Manor of Hever, f. 51.

1567. Mandate for removing the heirs from
the Manor of Bury St. Edmunds.

1567. Mandate for raising the Bridg
in the Manor of Hever, f. 51.

1567. Mandate for removing the heirs from
the Manor of Bury St. Edmunds.

1567. Mandate for raising the Bridg
in the Manor of Hever, f. 51.

1567. Mandate for removing the heirs from
the Manor of Bury St. Edmunds.

1567. Mandate for raising the Bridg
in the Manor of Hever, f. 51.

1567. Mandate for removing the heirs from
the Manor of Bury St. Edmunds.
Enlight a lad. I the mone of London a big
men of no merit and 9 deds tene
was over taken and governor when
caught it was found in possession that the
30 We Jul We de the liver who de
34.5 yers of law were held the Berring is Bar-
ney in his birth as after in 1st London
of John Seaward Margaret his wife one
of the executors of Thomas de Britton
Eads de la Nigen and Marshall of Eng.
Eads de la Nigen and Marshall of Eng.
as of his name and as 30 Berring
in the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
In the name of 30 Berring in 30.
1358 Commission for the Protest of Kilman
f. 58
— For collection made of the 3d of 48
— For proof for ward 452 (f. 52)
1363 For removing the Bank from Carlow to Dublin (f. 69)
1371 For restoring Damals to wife Helkenny & & of staff f. 59
1371 Order for men to send to the Ship of Kilman (f. 96)
1373 Agreement of Easney f. 126
1374 For receiving 7000 f. 130
— Reward to John O'Mulca for his services to Lord Slane Murphy f. 150
1374 Concerning the rebels of January f. 171
1374 Reward of 7000 f. to the King for the
1376 Reward of 2000 f. to the King for the
Orders for in the 50 of Kilman 2
Orders for Sir John de Melfi, 2
Orders for the Master of Kilman 1
— Reward granted to the 5 of Kilman
for his services in the March of Slane
Murphy f. 239
Vol. 2
1384 (mandamus for John de Melfi, 2
for his services to King O'Carroll f. 30)
— For John Melfi, for his services in Munster f. 50
1341 The reply. Must be (Pat. Claus 15. Jan 3. 8. M. 28) to his previous command that no alienation of land be made or other

1345阴影 of the East Earl of Norfolk, the Earl of Norwich and x Commons, with

the Commons, which is to be of an i

1346 Commission for January 5. 1746

Vol. 1.